Birding in PEC South Shore IBA

- White areas show public lands (numerous informal trails) – some areas are seasonally wet
- Dotted lines represent seasonal roads – may be drivable – good for hiking
- All roads in the South Shore IBA are good for birding by car or on foot (Army Reserve Rd. is unmaintained in the winter)
- Babylon Rd and Whattam’s Rd have good grassland habitat
- Lighthall and Simpson Wetlands have constructed berms that give views over the wetlands
- Little Bluff Conservation Area has cliffs and good views of the lake
- Prince Edward Point NWA has a good variety of habitats – shoreline, harbour, woods, scrub – formal and informal trails. County Rd 13 becomes gravel for the last 2km and ends at Prince Edward Point Bird Observatory (spring and fall banding in the mornings)

Ticks carrying Lyme disease may be encountered in the IBA. Poison Ivy is present in some areas. For more information contact info@peptbo.ca